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The investment opportunity in India is driven by some of the
same social and economic transforma ons that have been
taking place in China and Southeast Asia over the past several
decades. India is par cularly well posi oned in Asia because
of its very favorable demographic profile, longer poten al
runway of growth, stable and democra c poli cal ins tu ons
and reasonably well-developed financial system.
• Rising urban middle class and increasing consump on. India
is following a similar development path to that taken earlier by
the more economically advanced northern Asian countries.
Its popula on is transi oning from tradi onal agriculture to
“modern” industry and from rural areas to urban centers.
Economic produc vity is increasing, people are earning more
and spending more, leading to a significant increase in private
consump on and fueling the growth of many companies.
These growth drivers should persist for at least two decades
as the urbaniza on level in India is s ll rela vely low, only
34% compared with 82% in the United States, and ter ary
employment s ll very high, with nearly 50% of the working
popula on involved in agriculture compared with only 2% in
the United States.
• Large, young and growing working popula on. India is
par cularly well posi oned in Asia because of the size and
growth of its working popula on. India’s current popula on
of 1.3 billion people is projected to rise to 1.6 billion by 2050.
Approximately half of Indians are younger than 25 years old,
nearly twice the popula on of the United States, and nearly
two-thirds are less than 35 years old.
The popula on pyramid for India (Chart 1) shows
a bulge in the 10-24 age cohorts, implying that the
incremental increase in India’s labor force each year
will con nue to be significant for the next few decades.
The growth in the working popula on is expected to result
in a significant increase in consumer demand, higher tax
revenues for the government and a be er fiscal posi on. It
will also increase the country’s aggregate savings, which will
expand the availability of domes c financing for growth.
In India, household expansion is actually higher than
popula on growth, as social prac ces are evolving and mul -

genera on families are no longer living under the same
roof. Thus, while the popula on is currently growing at 1.1%
annually, the “nucleariza on” of families is driving household
expansion in urban areas by around 4% per year, an
important driver of incremental demand for a variety of goods
and services and a significant factor of economic growth.

Chart 1: Indian Popula on Age Structure
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• Low age-dependency ra o. Even more importantly, for
the next few decades, India will benefit from a significant
demographic dividend because of its low age-dependency
ra o (a lower value implies a more produc ve popula on).
The ra o of total dependent popula on to total working age
popula on is expected to decline un l 2025, a er which it will
remain low and stable un l at least 2040 (Chart 2).
In the past, this same shi in popula on structure ini ally
drove higher economic growth in other countries such as
Japan (star ng in 1964), Korea (star ng in 1987) and China
(star ng in 1994).
•.Long runway of growth. While the country is modernizing
rapidly, it is s ll in the early stages of its development and
its social and economic transforma on has a long way to
run. With approximately $2,000 of GDP/capita, compared
with $2,600 in Vietnam, $3,100 in the Philippines, $3,900
in Indonesia, $7,300 in Thailand and $9,800 in China, the
country has the poten al to enjoy a long period of growth.
At a real annual GDP growth rate of 7% and a nominal annual
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performance of Indian stocks for U.S. investors:

growth rate of 10-11%, India’s $2.9 trillion economy could
double in the next seven years. The economic opportunity is
indeed substan al.

(i) The Indian rupee has declined by 32% against the U.S.
dollar over the past 10 years, represen ng an annual
3.8% impact on U.S. dollar returns. We note that India’s
macro parameters are improving in a way that should
be more suppor ve of the currency in coming years.
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(ii) Many reforms introduced by the government in recent
years will have a posi ve impact in the long-term, but they
were fairly disrup ve in the short-term. In par cular, the socalled demone za on will speed up the formaliza on of the
economy and increase tax compliance, but it had a nega ve
impact on small businesses a er it was introduced in 2016.
In a similar way, new environmental regula ons for the auto
industry have significantly slowed down car sales in the past
year, even if they will yield a posi ve long-term benefit for India.
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Chart 2: Indian Poula on Age Structure

(iii) Recent reforms had a defla onary impact on the
economy, but the Reserve Bank of India kept interest
rates rela vely high. Despite several rate cuts, India has
had a ght monetary policy in the past several years and
currently has one of the highest real interest rates in Asia.
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•..Democra c poli cal system and developed financial
system. For Western investors, India oﬀers a reassuringly
familiar democra c poli cal system. It also boasts a reasonably
sophis cated financial system, which is modeled on, and
func ons like, those in the West. Not only is India the oldest
democracy in Asia, it also has the oldest stock market, the
Bombay Stock Exchange, which has been opera ng since 1875
and is not subject to the kind of government interven on that
can aﬀect investors in other emerging countries.

(iv) The default of a highly-rated non-bank financial company
in 2018 resulted in a liquidity squeeze for the whole sector
and has led to a severe decline in the availability of credit to
consumers, the self-employed as well as small- and mediumsized enterprises. Non-bank financial companies helped fund
55-60% of commercial vehicle sales, 30% of passenger cars,
and nearly 65% of two-wheelers in India in recent years, and
the sharp reduc on in lending has had a meaningful, but we
believe temporary, impact on growth in the past four quarters

While Indian state-owned banks deserve their reputa on for
ineﬃciency, the private banking sector is performing well and
growing. Market considera ons rather than poli cal aﬃlia ons
drive the alloca on of credit from private banks to the economy.

We believe that India is facing a cyclical and short-term
downturn, and that the long-term investment thesis remains
intact and compelling. While the economy only grew at 5%
in the second quarter of 2019, down from 8% a year before,
there are a number of catalysts in place that put India at an
inflec on point. We discuss these below.

Why Hasn’t the Investment Thesis Worked Be er So Far?
These long-term growth drivers have been in place for many
years. Yet, stock market returns for the local Indian indices have
o enbeendisappoin ngfromtheperspec veofU.S.investors.
In the past decade, on an annualized basis, Indian large caps
have only delivered 4.0% per year and small-cap stocks a bare
3.6%, while the S&P 500 has delivered 13.2% annual returns.

Why Now? Short-Term Investment Catalysts
India has recently embarked on a series of deep reforms and
ini a ves that will have a significant long-term impact on
business and society. In the short-term, we believe they will
also lead to an accelera on of investment opportuni es.

This mediocre performance does not negate the long-term
investmentthesis.InIndia,investorsadop ngapassivealloca on
to the country’s stock market indices can end up disappointed
as there is a mismatch between the index components and
the publicly-listed companies driving economic growth.
In addi on, several other factors have had a
nega ve impact on the Indian economy and the

• Aadhaar. The government has now enrolled more than
1.2 billion Indians in Aadhaar, a biometric digital iden ty
program created to provide all residents of India with
a high-assurance, unique, digitally verifiable means to
prove who they are. Before then, most Indians relied on
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rudimentary physical documents as their primary source
of iden fica on, such as the “ra on card” issued for food
subsidies, and there was o en no way to authen cate
and verify the iden ty of ra on card holders in real me.

It is a fact that these business reforms have only been recently
introduced and are not yet opera ng smoothly. However, they
represent a clear path towards improvement of the business
environment in India.

Within a decade of its introduc on, Aadhaar has become the
largest single digital ID program in the world and a powerful
catalyst for the broad adop on of digital services in India.
For example, a suite of applica ons is linked to Aadhaar, such
as the Unified Payments Interface pla orm, which integrates
other payment pla orms in a single mobile app that enables
quick, easy, and inexpensive payments among individuals,
businesses, and government agencies.

• Infla on. Over the past several years, the macro environment
for India has improved on several fronts. In par cular, The
Reserve Bank of India is now directly targe ng infla on. In that
respect, consumer price infla on has declined from 10.5% in
2013 to a recent 3.5%.
• Corrup on. India is cleaning up. Over the past couple of
years, figh ng corrup on has been one of the government’s
priori es. Many legal cases were filed against allegedly
corrupt public servants and industrialists, several of whom,
including former senior oﬃcials and poli cians, are now in jail.
The government has made it clear that corrup on will not be
tolerated.

• Eﬃcient subsidies and financial inclusion. Aadhaar has
also fundamentally altered the distribu on of services and
subsidies to the popula on. An important benefit has been
the poten al to reduce loss, fraud and the in government
programs by enabling the direct transfer of subsidies to bank
accounts. It is es mated that more than 80% of public benefit
disbursement accounts are now linked to Aadhaar.
In parallel, the government has also launched a mass financialinclusion ini a ve, with several hundred million people
opening Aadhaar-authen cated bank accounts linked to
mobile phones, resul ng in more than 80% of adult Indians
having at least one digital financial account.

• Priva za ons. The government is now planning to priva ze
several large state-owned companies in a broad range of
industries. This could improve capital alloca on, produc vity
and compe on. It could also generate significant revenue for
the State, which could then be re-invested to finance growth.
This has been a conten ous program that has not succeeded
in the past but could represent a significant boost for India if it
is implemented successfully in the coming years.

• Business Reforms. While Westerners tend to think of India
as a single country, it was un l recently a patchwork of states
for trade and tax purposes. The introduc on of the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) has transformed it into a unified economic
en ty. Over me, this program should facilitate trade, improve
logis cs, increase tax compliance and help generate more
government revenue.

Overall, while the impact of these ini a ves is s ll to
be realized in full, it is clear that India is accelera ng its
transforma on. The world has no ced: in the last five
years, India has climbed from the 142nd to the 63rd place
in the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business report. In the
long run, ease of doing business directly correlates with
higher foreign direct investment and higher GDP per capita.

Tax reform is clearly a key priority to make India a rac ve for
business, as demonstrated by the recent government decision
to simplify business taxes and reduce the headline rate of
corporate tax from 30% to 22% (and as low as 15% for newlyincorporated manufacturers). India is keen to appear friendly
rather than hos le to capital, and eager to a ract foreign
investors.

Conclusion

In a similar vein, the government recently introduced a new
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code to eliminate the interminable
judicial procedures that used to accompany bankruptcies, and
hampered credit alloca on. The new regime favors banks and
secured lenders over borrowers and puts the emphasis on the
speed of bankruptcy resolu on.

Recent business reforms and na onwide ini a ves should
provide important investment catalysts. Skillful stock pickers
with experience on the ground have an opportunity to
generate a rac ve long-term returns from Indian equi es.

From a long-term perspec ve, we believe that India’s ongoing
socio-economic transforma on and a rac ve demographic
profile will create a large pool of investment opportuni es
within the growing universe of Indian companies providing
goods and services to the rising urban middle class.
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